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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FUEFON  ADVERTISERvol. 7 No. 20
The Best Place
On Earth
There is tio better place to THREE FUI.TON CONTEST-
iaaav merchandise than a t ANTS WIN AT MURRAY
111.1111 1. Noi matter what it is
y•oui may mad you can usually Fulton was %veil reprtosenteal
tind it here anal at 'a.k.a.,: al Murray Friday and Sat off-
er Ilia!! you will have to pay in day when 400 St 11(11.11t,':
iSt alit market. And sewing 42 schools book part in
there are no betta.r, fairer mer- the various contests at State
chants than y•toti will find here, Ta.achers' College.
111 Y0111. i1111111. tOW11- -110 more j Miss Marhta Warren, 'laugh
reliable. capable and deptond_! ter of Rev. and Mrs. C. II. 11'ai-
this applies to I.vt.ry line of cal contest "vcc 14 4)1 I''
was the %vinner in I ,able prolt,s,i,oloiii men. And. cc",
Mrs. Gus Bard was her
hi tim' 
trade.
toisi iii,„ awl, he l p panist. Iler many friends de
build lilt Ilk. community. The., light. on her success.
fillip Ill y11111. 1.11X1 1S. They Nliss Martha Norman I.,.
110111 la/ kelp your county and dailVlitcc "f Mc- and :\!'
town presper(ous anal money 41 pii`e l•aaiva', won in .thc
circulation. t.onttost and is ret•eivit!
They are 10 a tle- t J....I:aid:01.0ns from her v
cent profit for their goods and!. cic (if friends. Tht.re
their services. If what you buy t it, 'lit' "fit "-ant'''.
trawl them does not comt. up
to specifications, take it back,
or call anal consult them. They
will make good.
There are many good stores
and professional busbies.:
places in your home town.
Tlia.y. art. good because the pa-
tronat... ef the peiople has
maoh. theni good. 'rhey etual
S111.14 Y(.111' tpii(•kly and
salisfoeto-ily. and at prices
Just as how as those quoted in
larger 1..vt is where rentals are
It igh and the cost of operation N" sijyil "c stccanlec math' in
tren.endons. 1 Fulton has (•aust.d more admit.-.
Th„,towua atiton and comment than that
and proftossional man k elititl-' which :idioms the front of
ed to your lousiness, and the. 1 .ii5l1oNv..1 store. •I'18
I ousiness of the entire commun- street. announcing his Easter
it V, bo.cause he is a vital part of Sale n°"' in progress. 1' he de-
it. Without him your town signing and lettering denotes,
and your community would be the artistic touch of a Master',
dead. NN'ithout his personal mind. a genius with the brush.
aid and assistance in btul times i t he svork of Otto Vancil, son of
as well as good you would find' Mr. and Mrs. ('y Viand!, or this
living here burdensome and City,
cost I. \\lien a small child. Otto
i t is tip t„'aallt„ uma k,. this I dispiayed his talent in art to
the loest tosvn ton earth such an extent as to attract at-
.the t'i'ia'iaal aaf y.totirs recom- tention of trained artists. who
mend this method: ; said he had a wonderful future
the. at home es try time yam if his talents were developed.
possibly can louy at home. Pa- How well ha. has progiressed
tronize the professional men can be judged by a look at the
(of your home tow.ti in prefer- . sign at Kasnow's store. Wti
mice to those of a distant understand he had no model
I lace. 11 is the one and only to go by. The designing twig-
way to build tip t h i. community united in his own mind, a real-
and to keep its people prosper- 1A 1C suggestion o f Easter,
this young man is a gen-ous and contented.
. his and has a wonderful mind
for art which we trust will beBeloved VVornan Passes
developed to perfection.
Lowe's grade svas 9.1.
Ernest Looming-et-, son 40
and I.. Bernitmer,
Fourth street, won first








ARTISTIC WORK OF OTTO
VANCIL ADMIRED
:Away
The death of Mrs. II. F, Tay-
lor. Wednesday nuorning at luor
home in this city., brought sorrow
to a large circle of friends, and
untold grief to her beloved hus-
band and children.
FULTON BOY HONORED
The Tau Kappa Alpha. flit-
I intuit debaters Mid
ilaS
ii. R:011114141 Kralller, local
Way , to its membership.
Pliit011 C01111tiallA /MVO
life she died as she had lived . been hit„„rett with basketball
honored, trusttod and loved. She sweaters as members of the
reared her own monument while at urray State CatIlt.p. varsity
basketball squad. The Fultonshe loved in the hearts of all who
knew ber. tier Christian life 'militia" making lciters were. Masses 1,11argaret 1:(ov. guard,
was beautiful from its begitiningi vulton: anal Miss • Elizabeth
to its close, and through all Ow l \N-tilittmsmi. guard, Fulton;
V ii.i„itiaks and sorrows that she! mi„ \v„ilace, f„rw„,,,t.
met in the way, her faith in God Ilornbt.ak.
never was.ered. It was here that
she livol the best part of her life. To sponsor Bridge
slit, was a faithfu l wife and joy.
FULTONIANS GET "M"
After a long, lousy and useful .
ing mother, and her vacant chair ,Che Woman's club of Fulton is
in the home can never be filled sponsoring a benefit bridge at
again. At the ti not. of her death the llsona Hotel at S o'clock
she was 74 years of age and had Tuesday evening. April 7. The
celebrated her fiftieth wedding!oflicers and chairmen of the tilt.
anniversary. I ferent departments will act as
To the broken•hearted hushatul hitatess. The proceeds of this
and children. who sit in saiccilw party are to be applied to the
where her footsteps shall tlt'i al' building fund of the club.
again lind echo, we join in ex- ,
tending sincere sympathy. ()Ilicers Elected
Mrs Taylor is survived by her At the March mee ti ng of the
husband. one son, Flornov. atuat' Woman's club there were three
daughter, Mrs. Dolton 1%1(.11114.r- 
ter, and one brother, Bob St Ole\ . 
ttfte
lettrs "4" lin and the follow-
besides st,v,,ral tag officers elected: Mrs. Leigh-all of this city, Itistn Browder, 2tid 1'ice-presi-
grandchildren.
- - - 
'I tlent, Mrs. Robt. Graham. 4th
Send the Advertiser to a vice-President anti Mcs•
friend one year—only $1.00. !Penn. recording secretary.
a
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Our Risen Lord and King
An Easter Cantata by Dr. Cuthbert Harris
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Evening, April 5, Eight O'clock
P
Prelude March Triumphal - -
Miss II tiddiestim
Sing :and Itejoice  Nliss Alary Belle ‘Varren and Choir
.‘nd When They \Vert. C10111. 1' II. Warren
'I he Night of Sorrow  Choir
Faith's Testing  Mrs, Chas. Gregory
Easter Dawn  Clartonce I Itaa tv and Choir
There %Vas a Great Earthquake Ste‘,' Wiley and Choir
They Have Taken A‘vay Nly Lord 
C Il, NV :wren and 1Votticti's Chorus
Behold Ile Is Not Here Stet,
Offertory' The Guardian Angel - Gabriel Pierne
Miss hi uddleston
Christ Is Risen Frtario the Dead Choir
I Know That Nly Itedueint.i. I y eth Ma:, 1‘,ica cantreil
Go tblickly aIllt Tl'it . . . .  CIO lir
It' A Nlan Die Men's Chorus
Behold 'Aly Ilands Nliss Mar Belle NVarren
\Va. Know Thee Ly i oi Hand  •
Mrs. Chas. Gregory. \I \Varren, Cantrell, C. IL NVarrion.
l'. Bailey .\ tacker. Steve \Vito.
The Redeemed of the Lora: Mr.: It. S. \Villiams
Sing Ye to the Lord Choir
Post lude Alleluia - --
Miss Iluddleston
The following are the Cho' nitombers Iakinii• part : 11( ...-
dames R. S. 11'illiams, 'has. sgory, .1. \1. Stockdale. II, E.
Nlisses Mary Belle N'at' n, Carry, Nladdox, Is ora Can-
trell. iklat.tha 1Varren, 11ars. Eli beth Ste s enson, Messrs. IL
Warren, Steve 1Viley, l'hirence Ilailey. Albert Thacker, Chas.
II tit a. herson.
1800 REGIS-1'11 go through the plantand see the large force at
v%ork.
(''at ft. anti reit, were ser\
ill till' II:11\1T\ Ill 1111. iattahl it atai a'
tatati ta 1011I Olt' 1;1111011, 1:1 1t
• ter Nut loread gis ton Ito each
Saturday was a hip day at isitor hi. lake 1111111P. ii 'ma'
1 hi lull- ii ert. 1'101101'0 1111111i red \% 110
Hornbeak Brothers Bakery





Alay field I leralai
)• Ito hi
ill \ :1,11114'1,01. 11 ht.!, it -
01;4 1,11 ill• !tit Pill 11. T1I,V Ilal/lo
iS pants, will and th.•
atf thy eatripaign 1•.ontriloutors
lie (lone ill the rest of the 1'10111-
, try as it is daotie ira Wasloitig,t(on.
Give us this day (iur daily
hai•t,tadtt maul lio‘vl of free sole)
liarriS --for mit' ItiNlito pre(' PS i/111i
' , 1:11.1,1• 1 in, ate almaa-t
a rt.. Faargise us our debt-.
and it' y.ou forgise 110'111,
t 1(0 t• Alihe help IL- get
a job. sl, \VC 1110/11.
TIll/l1 kill, ().
IIIII/yer. that thy subjects are
tlionlo. so thou!) that we beliaos-
,,,I your cam pait2.11 promises. If
at' had not lototla so &mil, p a t o
yvoli ki In d presid tont. AntI
silica. you know lit iv till ra'h
11:111' 110'1'1'Y (.11 lls. a
lo.ocko.ts at.(. empty also oil!.
i.toinatlis. Some vott°t1
for .t.1.1 ill the belief that yao.o
otir grew pr,--
perity. and helDdil lour grcat
toroos111 1 11 11 1111S golly to lite fa\--
ool'cal fool lio‘k a•N oof Syaittaat teat
Softie tis S oolcd
yo ,i1 lily liana! tolaido-1
Al ;Wei ((aid nit. preachers anoi
tiIt' prioat•litor-: tall us and is,'
would go to hell if ss•to soled for
Smith, Sal ‘te ‘..ted f.or
you, and the t•ounlo•.t. has helm
a l o - _11,0' a mess t. t. o•
\Ve thank thee, ,hig lily
t.fi‘t°11 the farmer, for thou haso
given the farmer. Itt La"!
t.elitostod that of a ll they ha,1
1 1 X11 11 11t 011111 (11114S and ;a frsv
11111 111011111S. ‘1.1 1 1111111k thee
for talc t.talief thou hast givto it
the laboring man, fair t hou Inkt
relies att him
get too Ids
\Va. thanli thee that thou hast
relieved us of the atino.\ ttlaa'a' at'
anti OW llalkal






"Ite,illf,""lle a 11" Th.' :lye turning 
te‘cept llmse Ill
spot., „ie see iie‘v iarpo ‘‘ as riikd ‘‘ith twads td' ‘,,ted
instalied visit.rs iron] early nimming oleo.)
and know to their own satisfato- iintil lo to, on.. and (alien Woke 11'a thank thet.. 
Mighty
lion ss.loy. Iltilttor Nut Ilread, w.as a lair day bong to be re- limas a't' that thy ss atchful care
liornbeak's new loaf, and oth- membered at the llornheak of "Nadal,. e
xperiment- aof pro.
cr Product.: obi' liii cstablish- Bros.' Bakery, hih
ition ha, at h t,t he,n made
1111'111 all' SO g.00d. Letters of congratulation: effectise, for it' Mrs.. 
\Ville -
The loesv machinery and the poured in and largto loaskets or ',rant and tiii. Indy farm bo
ari
ay in whivii hak- rimvi.rs were re- were peddling t
heir ferniont-
a F.\ 111:1111.. \ 1.7lli\ ell. able grape juitoe for two hits a
each and everyone a thrill fair Fulton is proud of this 111Illi- IlalTall, 
bllY a
hall I.\ ell \ befl11.1'. 
with Tholl (WI' head,
all ill itS 1/1.1111111AS la) 110111'. V% ilk 
-
big bakery estahlislintent is op- (Turnout oil lands and 
we
erated h.\ electrical power, hut The automobile stolen from can't lotty soap to ‘viish it 
off
the large 15 loot Intking men the Dilleon Intim°. near Fulton, lotoo.anse of Ilu. 11(aly
heated \silk coke, the same night the family \vas Lead us not into temptatio
n
:11essrs. Paid and ,11f Iloilo- terrorized anal that' Ilowell of high lis ins.% lest
 sit' lat. talyen
lwaly and assistants took un- home, in the Highlands, ran- to the hospital 
111 be 11 111'011
IF•11:11 1111111$ 10 explain in ale- sacked. \vas recovered in St, gout hard limes and the shad-
e‘.tory part of the work and Louis and returned home last e.v of like one of tloy 
famons
'as hat each \vas for, Monday. The !lien who stole, supporters. l'en. t hail WC 
\van,
and believe us, it was a realithe ear escaped. ithrti the valley of hard 
times
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Iii,' SiladOW of StIll*Vatioll,
o•ii ill fear no tail, for thou
svith HS and hath appoint -
• I many commissions to wale!'
es er us.
Hear us, Mighty lloos(oo.,
anti answer is And may.le•
the squirrels' nest in our hats
11 \it. t.‘t•i• ftaaji einitioi to
hollow. another .Tack-lantern la-
beled "Republican Prosper-
ity thanking God that
o• Prosperity. 
 Ilatati-
is gone, ittod I hitt




1;1,1f fit 1,1 111,11 - 11•1,1111 111111 1 ,
111;1 1!till- 111 1,4 -‹ (1,01.1 1',.t
Imult•d.
It l'rof. Einstein is -ti smart
in arithmetic, then tiotsit't
he do something for the omit-
Alow i ng tht• t'arrnm••
!nett' they cztn t.orne (out ('it'll
\‘',/1111.1* 11:hal till' alas (10 in
v. int. a time, xvlivn then. :are
ita.nia. pies to criassl 00.11.
A- :a general rule, w. hen a
Folton girl wait: for flu. right
111:111 :damp, he turns up
V.' it II :OP 011(1' pirl on his arm.
11ta't t, as Call remember
it a a a allat had one wed-
Ii111:2" :Ind it lilt ati lat,bis, NOW
hiik a. it 1(4 (of
:out iii hatalan's,
M .111'111 is 11111111 can do nmst
ahyt fling with a can-opener ex-
it' at keep their husband's love.
The good old days around
were those when a man
wasn't forced to dodge automo-
Idles in order to collect the liv-
ing the world owed him.
Another thing you can safe-
IV 1,1 ioll is tlitat ‘Vhet1 a woman
•,els int. politics to demo up tlic.
( •atuotry • .stanie man is getting,
into a ki•chen apron to clean oip
he dishes.
I e the root (of all
a 1,1,1 it -.nom, to make a sat-
t a,tori. root f.ar thao family
1 1.,
i•aotits tell their elo..o.
I' Irta 1;t11 ,,,c thtoy are iii ti
ex tot king I heir ig•norame.
Adam just imagined he was
has it.g hard hick. What dial
katooss about first and second
mortgagl,.
(.111(111.t it 10'191 granal
it' Nature had (only fixed it so a
won couldn't talk unless lois
brain is as svorking at the sal.•.ot
time?
'1110 rIlit110 10.111'0 riall M
ia,'I tat 1(1 let grass gross. no -
(ler lois feet is pretty apt too -aaoa




conic It clo-o t-yether f4o. 1 ,
a 111:01.
\\' hi', doesn't son a-
im, matinfacturer pei
aiikeneloilto with
that will match the
the grease used la,i the gar..
me. hank?
..ry Fulton motorist ha k, .
1.o (Iris,. an 1117111111'M home- if
it happens to be an argument
s'aiIht his ‘‘ ife in the back SPZI t
LIONS' CLUB EASTER
EGG HUNT
The Fey. Hunt spoil-
s.ored lay the halls' Club of
1.'11 11.1 11 will loto held at the Fair
a:rounds at 2:30 o'clock Sun-
day.
Ahaut 5,1100 eggs %%ill he
hidden, which includes 5119
tar ta' eggs. Ahttlit $50,00 will
011'11 11W1lY in cash.
All children 12 years of age
11111 tinder are eligible to par-
ticipate in the hunt.
A large crowd is expected
and everybody is invited,
politan papers. I buy eggs
from the best flocks in this vi-
cinity.
Our chickens are as good as
you can buy anywhere.
Heavy breeds, $8.50 per hun-
dred.
Leghorns (the Tom Barron
strain), 87.50 per hundred.
Custom hatching setting ev-
ery Monday and Thursday,
$3.50 per tray 112 eggs.
Special price on larger quan-
tities. Clinton will be the mecca for Paducah. and Paul Ileernb-ak,
singers from all adjoining Fulton, will tee the song lead-
counties Friday and Saturday. ers•
April 10 and 11. when a big:
Phone 101 -inging convention will be held SOUTH FULTON TO
316 Wi.lnut St. Fulton, K at the court house. HAVE TRACK MEET .
Plans are being completed -
now for this big event. The. Coach Wright of south
Vaughan quartet, Stamps ton High schen' lta tti d a
quartet and a Mayfield quail.- call for track candi•kites. and
tot have sent word they will had a hearty and enthusia,tic
The Advertiser is authori.;m1' take part in the program. repsonse. Several letter men
to announce that .John Dinner on the ground will along with 50118 mw ItSpiratlh:
ans. Sr., of Hickman County, is be featured both days. Ilun-:Ci11111` out. with R. Furlong the
a candidate for the office id' dn.& of people will attend.---H most likely to be a sun' %%M-
I tier. Furlong holds the broad
• jump record in Ohio county
I with 21 feet.
This year South Fulton has
the (Pdon county meet here on
April 18. and approximately
ten schools will be. entered.
Among those. entered already
a r Hornbeak. W110(11:111.1
Mills, Troy, ()blurt and Dixie.
All invitations have. not as yet
been accepted or retected.
South Fulton has been invit-
eel to inter . n ,N
spring meet at Murray. KIM-
/n(1<y, April 11, and will enter
their team there.
At the Obion county meet to
Ice' held here, then. will be five.
events entered for girls. thk
Icing unusual in this section of
track competition.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
0 , .Bids Involving the Big Sum of tile Ca hyce. scoo wl e are n- tore. and the occupants -
 liar-- . AGED WOMAN$1,155,394 Are Accepted flounced by L. A. Rains, min- rowly escaped with their live:-.. I ht medals are on display in PASSES AWAYcipal, as follows; (iiris—Jazi- The reflection of the fire was 'Weaks'
nita ,Alabry, first prize; I• is plainly t: sao ie  1 ere. 1Elkins, second prize: Beys -- Tw o days before. Hebron
rchAie. Cloys, fir:st pri ze; Rob- church house. near the Gard-
en ()liver, second prize. Thvy Der home. \v as destroyeel by
will renreseat their school ill, fire caused by a defective flue.
the. county contests. ', A funeral service. was to be.
• held in the. church and the
ROTARIANS EXPECT ; building was being made corn-
250 AT MAYFIELD fortable for the ()evasion.
About °rill Rotarians :end ANOTHER PAVED STREET
instantly.
Wytlyk and his companiem
had been in Mississippi anti
were going back to their home
in Chicago. He is survived by
a wife and three children.
The Fulton Undertaking
C.ompany prepared the. body
for burial.
Frankfort, Ky. — Contracts
for surfacing of 31.9 miles of
roads, including federal aid
highways, in Kentucky. were
Don't be mislead by adyer_ i awarded last week by the state
tisements appearing in metro-I highwaY commission. The con-tracts involved a sum of $1,-
155,394.98.
In addition the commission
sold 32.6 miles of roads for
grade and drain involving an
outlay of $390,854.12. Con-
tracts also were let for con-





Spruce Up For Easter!
IMISEISESSIMSZSIWZISTISTASTarMSSilalatTOIS
JUST LIKE NEW
We are not magicians, but we
can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make
it so nice that you'll he prepared
to wear it.
And we Clean LADIES' gar-
ments to give them NEW FIT
and BEAUTY.
•
GIVE US A TRIAL
and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw
away clothing because it was spotted, stained or looked
a bit shabby. The cost is as small as the SATISFACTION




Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
THE AMERICAN LEGION CHICAGO MAN MEETS
SCHOOL AWARD TRAGIC DEATH
IN FULTON
ot evidence prejudicial to The American Legion andAuxiliary haVV been giving John Wytlyk, 35, of Chica-Turk.
school awards for the last few' go, was killed here Saturday
LOAN CHECKS years. This year they will give afternoon when his heavily-
MAILED TO FULTON medals to South Fulton, Cayce., loaded truck rolled back on
COUNTY FARMERS and Carr Institute. The award him as he worked beneath the
is limited to the eighth grade car, cradling him to death.
boy and girl making the high-. Mr. Wytlyk, with a compan-
est total percentage on the feel- ion. Paul Morawek, of illicit-
lowing basis of weights: go, drove into a Standard Oil
Honor: Strength and sta-• service Station Saturday for
bility of character; high stand- gas. As they tried to pull into
ants of conduct ; keen sense et. the driveway, the truck lurch-
what is right; adherence to cel to one side and broke a rear
truth and conscience and de-; spring, which locked the brakes
votion to duty and practice of • on the car. After repeated
clean speech-20' • . I unsuccessful attempts to get the
Courage: Bravery in the car to move. Wytlyk crawled
face of opposition and dangeri under the car with a hammer
and grit to stand up for the I anti released the brake pin
right and do one's duty-20' .. and when he did so the. truck
Scholarship: Scholastic at- rolled back down the driveway,
tainment; evidence of industry catching his body beneath the
and application in studies-- transmission. He was killed
20'..
The pretty country home of Leadership: Ability to lead
W. M. Gardner 
near Hebrin : and to accomplish through
hurch, four miles south 
oil, group action-20' • .
rulton, was destroyed by fire:
I Service: Kindliness; un-
— Friday night. it is said selfishness, fellowship; pro-HIGHWAY GROUP WINNER that the conflagration origin 
tection of the weak and pro-
LETS CONTRACTS
FOR STATE ROADS Winners of the oraturical• chicks were kepi, !Auk was hope
en personal re ward---and declamatory contests at eel from the burning 
ANNOUNCE





State Senator from the First Clinton Gazette.
District, composed or Graves.
Fulton and Hickman Counties,
subject to the action of the
Democratic party. Card of Thanks
For Representative We desire to express our shi-
ne Arivurtkvi• is authorized cere thanks and deepest apprecia-
te) announce that 1,• en Adams 1)f lion to our friends and relatives'Fulton county is at candidate for their kindness and sympathyfor the office of 11core,ameale x
during the illness and death offrom the. Fir-t DiArict. com-
posed of Hickman and Fulton our beloved aunt. Also the
("ounties. subject to the action • beautiful floral offerings,
of the Democratic primary. Especially do we thank Dr.
;Wright for his attentive service,
Rev. Wood anti Baker for their
HELM'S ACCREDITED words of comfort and the Fulton
CHICKS — Leghorns, Heavy Undertaking Co. for their ef-
Assorted $10; Rocks, Rod,: ficient service.
$11.50. Wyandottes, ()tieing- May God in his richest mercytons $12. Assorted $7.50,
bless each of you is our prayer.POSTPAID alive. 16 breeds.
Catalog. HELM'S HATCH- Mr. and Mrs. Poyner DeMyt.r
r,RY, raducalt, Ky. and Son
their tvit es from the counties
of the Jackson Purchase are
expected to attend the hantittct
at the Hall hotel in :\layfielel
on tht. night of :April 3.
flunk Gardner, 1:1 field,
cc tll lo. toastmaster and Elmus
Beale., :11urray; Bill I.:oldie:1r,
Carlisle Countian Was Givco
Ten Years for Death of Mc-
Cloy, Former Fulton Hard-
ware Merchant.
---
Lucian Turk, Carlisle county
Lend owner, convicted of nue,,
I aughter and sentenced to to
earS in the penitentiary in
, onocct ion with t h e fatal
• of his father-in-law,
S. MeCloy, Bard well hard-
\\ are merchant. in August.
I:129, will be re-tried. Tho
court of Appeals Friday re-
deeiSiOn Of OW II n'
'It an COnnty circuit court when.
was tried and convicted last
May 19.
Turk was tried in a Carlisle'
county indictment charging
murder. The. case. was tried
Clinton be..fore Judge J. I
Warren.
An appeal from the judg
ment was taken by Turk's
counsel tee the appellate court.
McCloy was shot in front o
his store on the main busitic
thoroughfare of Bardwell.
Turk and McCloy families ;••.•
widely known, and the case :tt-
tracted considerable hderest itt
this part of the state.
The Court of Appeals held
there was error in the admis-
Easter Fl()Nsr(krs






Fulton's Leading Florist, 215 Main Street.
We make a specialty of Corsages, an attractive
floral gift for Easter and all occasions.
Ymir orders are always appreciated and given
the utmost care and attention.
Telephone us your orders.
County Agent II. Breeecie
n..riouteced that a total of 1-15
oplications for g,:exernint.nt
eel and seed loans had been
oproved by the Fulton Colin-
: commitiee and sent to the.
Louis field office, and that
this total 120 had ;tire:toy
b een accepted and the cht.cks
for the. first installments re-
ceived by local farmers. The
tota anl lo s so far approved by
the. St. :Ands office art. for
••, :;,000 Perot\ n said.
PREFIY COUNTRY HOME
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
• motion of the interests andated in a room where welfare of associates without
•.‘layor Paid DeAlyer has hetet
informed by the State High-
t" ay (cciclltii ,,i1/11I hal they luel
accepted at proposal from the
city r(.yarding the paying of
the section tt I 461tite 45
through :klit,-tionary Bottom iii
Fulton. The street will receive
a slab IS feet wide and the
work cc- ill be (111M. at the SallIV
t the hightvay is paved
from Water Velley, which
means at once. Nom: the high -
‘)a)' Oa\ aug \yin e0101"et with
the city pitted streets at the
C'oca-Ceela Bottling ('cc's plant.
8 GRADUATES AT CAYCE
The commencement e'xercise'
of the Eighth grade at the.
Cayce school has been set for
Fe iday night. April :Irel, 1. A.
ltaciti,principal, annotinced.
Smith, director of Exten-
slim, cc-ill be the main speaker
at the coinmencemeet exercis-
es. Tho'•e, te ho are expected If
graduate are: Valedictorian,
Lela Mai ()liter: Salutatorian,
Howard Campbell, i‘lice Lu-
cite :Mee ;ehee, I
Viola Hill. \‘'illeur Johnson.
Paid 1Vaele. and Jack Graham.
POOR SLEEP DUE TO
GAS IN UPPER BOWEL
:Jeri, is caused by gas press-
ing heart and other organs. Yon
can't get rid of this liv just doctoring
the stomach lieranse 'most of the ga:
is in the bowel.
, The simple German remedy, Ail
lerika, rea, lie, 1101'11 upper and low-
er tome]. wa c rig out poisons Moen
eittiMe 11311 Ste.'
(let Adterika today: le' 101110ITOW
you r.•(.1 the wonderful id' rect. You
will say the clay you read this wa.:










in a number of Fulton yards:
suffered disaster Sunday night
when children entered the
premises and cut the blossoms.
Inc seeme instances the flowers
were not only cut, but plants
and bulbs pulled out of the.
ground. Flower pots contain-
ing blooming plants were also
turned over and dumped on
the ground. From all indica-
tions the children were prompt-
ed in their disastrous work by
older heads, who should be
made to suffer, if detected
and found guilty.
Mrs. Nancy \V tent passed
away Sunday night at the
home of her grandson, three
miles east of Fulton. on the
State. Line Road, aged 82 years.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. NIrs. Dora N1cCree, of near
Fulton. nine grand children
and nineteen great grandchil-
dren, besides other relatives
and, many frends. The. funer-
al sent ice was held Mmiday af-
ternoon at New Hope. Nlethod-
ist cheirch, conducted by Rev.
A. C. 'Moore, of Martin, Tenn..
;end burial followed in the
church cemetery, in charge of
Winstead-Jones l'inlertaking
Co.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
AN AMAZING VALUE
If not Satisfied Money Refunded
LADIES HOSE
Every Pair
Perfect 39c Pair Direct byMail3 FOR $1.00







Sizes Sie to 10
,,tage prepaid when payment accompanies order
Dollar Silk Hosiery Co.
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Route 5 News
North Weakley and north-
east Obion counties are at last
thoroughly alive to the need of
good roads. Fences are being
moved back, fence rows clean-
ed and prepared for grading.
Graders are running and ev-
erything indicates that we are
at last to have roads in this re-
gion. Despairing of ever get-
ting the state line road in con-
dition, a move is now on foot to
drop back a mile or so into
Tennessee and build a road
from the Dukedom-Dresden
road due west to intersect the
Rut hville-Fulton road, which is
lit) \V being widened and grad-
ed, preparatory for hard sur-
facing in the near future. This
would be one of the most used
roads in north Weak ley, and
we sincerely hope it goes
through.
A new road is being opened
cfrom the Will McConnell plae
north to the state line ii at
The Mt. Moriah road is being
widened and graded. Then
from the Stella Nanney farm
north to the John Coffnian
farm, also west to the Joe
(7o nn oor crner are undergoing
the widening and clean-up
process. The rieol extending
east and west from the B. A.
Goblet' place to the Ode Yates
place is being widened and
owners rounded.
Really more road work has
been done here in the past two
weeks than any other like per-
hid within my recollection.
Messrs. Lou Watts, Walter
Parmenter, B. A. (;olden and
Neal Ward have led in this
-4 work. but for once the follow-
up hase been just as good as
the leadership and the result
is astonishing.
Mrs. Ruth Finch has been
sick for two weeks, an attack
of acute indigestion. In order
to permit Mr. Finch and Guy
to help with the road work and
Doris go to school the ladies of
the neighborhood have taken
(lay about going in the m(o-n-
ing, taking care of Mrs. Finch,
doing the house work, cooking
dinner for both families and
leaving supper ready.
Welfare Work e rs were very
much disappointed Friday af-
ternoon when Mrs. Ellis and
Miss Keller failed to come for
the clothing demonstration.
Eight ladies came with their
dresses for re-making even if
it did rain. And too, we were
expecting to have the Welch
club visit us at this time, so our
disappointment was doubled.
We will just hope for better
luck next time. A short busi-
ness meeting was held. It was
decided to piece a quilt, start-
ing at our next meeting. The
W
following resolution was adopt-
ed : "e, the lathe:: of Wel-
fare Workers Club, in order to
encourage beautification and
sanitation of our homes and
community. do hereby resolve
that we will each of us endeav-
or to keep our yards in a clean,
sanitary condition throughout
the year, sowing grass, and
planting flowers and shrub-
bery whenever 11(155111 h..''le
Mrs. Ray Watts will keep
the demonstration sanitary
yard for the club.
Reports of work already
done followed. Trees and
stunt ps have been dug, fences
moved. grading done, grass
sow t, fI owo N and shrubbery
put out. What With good roads
and yard improvement under
way the prospect is bright for
a wonderful improvement in
this community.
The no xi meeting will be
with Mrs. Walter Parmenter,
April 16th.
Misses Virginia Colley anti
Doris Finch had the honor of
being entertained at luncheon
Friday by the Lions Club of
Fulton. The members of the
senior class of South Fulton
schted competed for this honor
by writing essays on "What
the lions Club has done for
Fulton." The essays were
read and the luncheon thor-
oughly enjoyed by the young
ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts vis-
ited Mrs. Watts' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Holmes, of Sedalia,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Mollie Johns is spend-
ing the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dean Terrell.
Quite a number have been •-•
exposed to small pox in this re-
gion, but Dr. Ingraham came
immediately and vaccinated
those exposed so there is very
little excitement felt.
Beelerton News
Thursday was the close of
the Intermediate grades which,
were under Miss Katherine'
Mobley. This is the close of
three splendid schools in this
department. She is now in
the hospital at Mayfield where
she under ewnt an operation
for appendicitis Friday. Iler
many friends wish her a speedy
recovery.
Under the supervision of
Prof. Greer at tennis court has
been made. This is a joy to
many students for it is a good
recreation.
Rev. N. W. Lee preached at
11 o'clock at Wesley March 29
and also will fill his regular
appointment the First Sunday
in April.
Miss Margaret Foy, of Mur-
ray State Teachers' College
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Foy, this week-end..
Mr. and Mrs. Alba Morgan
of Wickliffe spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kirby
and little daughter, Margery,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Bizzel.
Miss Ima Fite spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAl-
ister.
As Tuesday, March 24, was
the last day of the primary
grade at school their teacher,
Miss May Polsgrove, carried
them on a picnic in Mr. Clif-
ton's March flower patch. All
reported at nice time. This is
the close of two year's work
for Miss Polsgrove and every-
one seems pleased with her
ability to train children.
Miss Sue White had as her
guest Saturday night and Sun-
day Miss Marguerite Walker.
Mr. J. E. Kirksey of Padu-
cah, was with his wife and lit-
tle son from Saturday until
Tuesday, at the home of her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Sam
Hicks.
The Boys and Girls 'World
Club met at the church Mon-
day afternoon at four o'clock
to beautify the church grounds
by putting out flowers. They
are also having an Easter egg
hunt Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock at Wesley. All
children of the community are
invited.
Mr. R. M. Mobley, Mrs. No-
ra Byrn and daughter, Evelyn.
and Hilda McAlister visited
Miss Katherine Mabley at
Mayfield hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby
spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wiley




the Blouse Is Smartest
In I our blouse eolle.11on is sure
to im.ltele one or two of sheer eyelet
embrolden, for there Is nothing
smarter. The model pictured is eye-
In gay colora. Its unique styling
OX IIIPS:41.:4 the latest trend, oliich calla
Cur versatile and out-of the-ordinary
"111104" and dressmaker touches. Ev.
ery umtmdate wardrobe must also In-
dud.. blouse made of lace.
Willindham Bridge'
Miss Bessie Lawson spent
week in Paducah visiting Mrs.
I). \V. Fooks.
Mrs. Jim Boone Inman and
Mrs. John Knighton attended
the quilting at Mrs. Herman
Roberts' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jenkins
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wall
of Montgomery City, Mo., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Knighton and family this week.
Mrs. Roper Jeffress spent
Friday afternoon with her
mother. Mrs. Tom Stallins.
Jimmie and Bessie Lawson.
Clarice Bondurant, Addie B.
and Attie Mae Roberts attend-
ed the singing school conduct-
ed by Mr. Burrus, at Melba,
Saturday night.
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
spent Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant.
Mr. Brrrus spent Saturday'
night with Mr. Cecil Burnett.
Mrs. Mildred Luten and son,
Joe, Miss Blanche Notes and
Mr. Ira Saddler spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
A large crowd attended the
singing at Union Sunday after-
noon. Mr. I ;11 MIS conducted
the singing and sonic excellent
singers from surrounding com-
munities were present and an
enjoyable afternoon was spent.
Mr. Toni Stalin's spent
Thursday and Friday in Mem-
phis visiting his father, W. B.
Stallins, and family.
The Homemakers' Club met
with Mrs. Elbert Bondurant,
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade,
NIr. and Mrs. Walter Corum
and Mr. and Mrs. Lomax spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Comm.
Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mrs. John
Knighton and Mrs. Malcom In-
man spent Friday with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. M. Druey Inman.
Smith spent Tuesday with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffress
and Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton. spent Sunday with Mr. am!
Mesdames .1. R. Powell and, Mrs. Willie Jeffrtiss.
II. W. Howell spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Sam,
Hodges,
Miss Clevia Bard spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. R.
S. Bard in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook of
Riceville and Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall Dockery of harmony
spent Sunday with Mr. and,
Mrs. 0, D. Cook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard
and family of Fulton spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. M. Smith
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams.
Miss Clevia Bard spent the
week-end with relatives in
Bardwell and Paducah.
Mrs. II. L. Putman spent
Monday afternoon with Mes-
dames T. H. and Herbert How-
ell.
Mr. John R. McGhee spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Will McGhee at Cayce.
Mrs. S. A. Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bard
in Fulton.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. Barnie Austin fell from
a wagon the past week and
sustained'a broken arm as the
result.
Uncle Frank ('ox continues
(Witt? feeble, and is confined to
his room.
Mr. and Mrs. Allmon Mc-
Guire, of Dukedom, were the
Sunday afternoon gaests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mr. Chap Johnson purchas•
ed a new DeSota Six the past
week.
Some repairs are being made
to the writer's home. with a
new porch added ; also recover-
Mr. and Mrs. Hillnuin West-
brooks. of Mayfield. were vis-
itors here last week among
relatives.
T h e writer has just re-
ceived a letter from a brother,
Eddie Lassiter, and familY, el
Detroit. that they expect to
start home in it few days.
They have resided in the north
for the past few years, but will
return and engage in farming
for this year.
Out nice feature about the Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cantrill
Chinese war is no popular and children, of Palmersville, CITY NATIONAL BANK
songs are being sung about it visited Mrs. Lottie Cantrell, "That Strong Bank"



















Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mc-
Clain and son, Ambrose, Jr..
have moved back to their farm
in this district.
Fire destroyed the home of
Mr. and Mrs. "Doc" Berrymaii
one morning last week, with
most tlI of its contents, (irigin-
ating in a defective flue. Mr.
and Mrs. Berryman had just
lost their two-months' old in-
fant at few days previous to the
fire. Neighbors got busy and
made up it purse, clothiny.,
food, and It goi.,
were given them. They app!
date this act of kindness gi%,
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Bennett
of Huntingdon visited at broth.
Cr. B. L. Doran and family a
few days past, also visited :‘1,.




The United States cannot gel
along without its railroads. in
the opinion of L. A. Dow
president of the Illinois Cc ii
tral System.
No other form of transporta-
tion or combination thereof, he
explains, could adequately
serve it country so vast as ours.
with long, distances to be cov-
ered and larg,e areas remote
from seacoasts. Nor could the
country gct along without rail-
way purchases, employment
and taxes, he adds.
"We still need our rail-
roads.- declares Mr. Downs.
"Yet many business men are
using other methods of trans-
portation, confident that the
railroads will soniehow get









If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a fire- tr.t
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry --better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone





in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We i'espeo'tfutlly solicit a share of your busi-




-The Aency that Savice Built.'
AS SAI.E1111
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Sensational Pre-Easter Values vir- NOW IN fiRC
mom
USSIDEnSSESSZSEVIERSIMMISITESSESINKASNOW'S—The store that sets  
the standard for Low Prices, Quail-
ty merchandise and Service.
ginEEEYI"riaSTESSWEESSSSIMuuSTSTSSM:MUM
EASTER peeping in at the Gateway! With this thought in
view we have made every preparation for the smartest dressing
of the season. Never has the Kasnow store shown such a
variety at the very threshold of a season. Every counter feels
the pulsation of a new life. Don't you smell the flowers? Don't
you hear the robin singing? Time to change dress. No need
to debate over the worth of things here. We skip no oppor-
tunity to give you the very best values.
-Tririlt;TISITSSTFSISS_STM., AES411gSMSTS71,71
Little Girls Will Wear
Light-Top Print Frocks
OUTSTANDING VALUES
LL Brown Domestic, yard wide - 5c
LL Brown Domestic, yd " 12c val. 9c
Extra heavy Brown Domestic,
yard wide, 14c value 10c
Brown Domestic 40 inches wide 9c
Hope Bleached Domestic 10c
Sheeting 9x4 29c
8 oz. Feather proof Ticking, 30c val. 21c
26 inch Ginghams 5c
Clarks ONT Thread, 6 spools for 25c
Prints, yard wide 10c
Prints, yard wide, 20c value - 18Y2c
Prints, yard wide, 25c value - 18c
Prints, yard wide, 18c value - 14c
Solid color Broadcloth, 25c value 19c
yard wide Polka Dot Voiles, 25c value
Yard wide Polka Dot and Floral Design Voiles
35c value
Yard wide Doted Swees, 50c value
1,-'1 f -TL'211.,[11 rE-ur.V& ,717777-77-77711
Everything to make little feet glad in the
way of pretty stockings.
Full Fashioned Pure Thread
Silk Hose, $1.00 value
Our $1.50 Ladies Hose go for $1.29
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You will do well if
you snap this chance
to lay in a good stock
of sox for this Spring
and Summer.
Men's cotton sox 9c
Men's 15c sox 10c
\len's 50c sox 35c








We have just received a tremendous





We are going to unload them at redicu.
lously LOW Prices. This is going ti
be a real Genuine saving for early buy
ers.
Come prepared to feast at the ligar;
counters. Bring your friends with
You will not be disappointed in the G
values awaiting you. Easter is the tin(
dress up and here is the place to do it.
L. KASNONI
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Watteau, Halo and Profile











load them at redicu-
;. This is going to
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Fancy Turns to Novelty





Men's Suits wits 2 pr. pants
$30.00 value 16.50
Boys' Suits 4.95 up.
Boys' odd pants, all wool - 98c
0: Men's Pants, all wool, $4 val. $1.98
Mens Pants, values up to $7.50 2.98
There is no doubt as to the stli,lent•
of the •t raw hat tld. sea-on --ev-
ery type of straw front tine talIan to
, oarse novelty stric,s. To these add
H list of 1.5,14 h. linen-like types rirs
f.fl not forgetting the new and pop1f. flo
, 11:111. 1.1.1.Or 1131111111111: also many t.x
LI Izai ifilo_llid''OarSkaalliSIM c
siser. it 11,1t 5,.th.
to It, que..41.111. 30'0.1,1111g t.1 1111. P1111:




of 311111 111.11..11 t1 I tli.11., ... al I 1•1' 1110
I 0o.1111:113 laey strilIWS. The top hat11111111T ..1 1 ie. N.. 10 1'.... 1 1. .., 1.1.'-
Pic IfIr1.11 Is of zephyr-weight slimyI'
.arse black straw. The cloche is of
tioNett3 Akhite struts with a mixture! .., -,.:r. \u 1 1 1114
.14' 1,1.1; I: ; ell:orb:MP. Plaid ":-ets" worn
O If h il, pr:11:: soil 1111' 1111,.. ill f.,1131,11.t., Ti ••ir 1.1•11,1 1h. 11. 11/, 131.1 ',ht.,c c: •
A magnificent assemblage of unusually 7i1
beautiful hats, and now is the time to buy. ,.,.;
$3.00 and $4.00 Ladies 1 fats $1.98 ,-., Ladies Silk Rayon Underwear,..,-,,
1 Lot Ladies Spring Hats
Join the crowds










flds with you. 4'
d in the Good
r is the time to
!e to do it.
The Redingote Dress Is
"Talk of Town" for Spring
4
• ▪4
Ladies Dresses, Coats & Suits
ii
Bright and beautiful, bristling with style,
splendidly made with becoming neatness.
Ladies washable Print Silk dresses 1.39
Ladies Silk Printed Dresses 2.85
Ladies Silk dresses, $8.00 values 4.95
Ladies Silk dresses, $15.00 values 9.75 4.







Boys' dress or work Shirts
Boys' Caps, sure fit
Men's Dress Shirts, $1 value
Men's Dress Shirts, $2 value
Men's Caps, $1.00 value










consisting of bloomers, panties, shorties,
taddies and princes slips. Our regular
50c line for
390
Ladies Rayon chardonize underwear 79c
Porto Rican Gowns 48c
Childrens Rayon Bloomers 75c
Real Mune\ Saving •
Prices on Shoes. ft
1 lot odd and end Ladies
Ladies $5.00 Shoes go at
1 lot Ladies arch support com-
bination last, $8 & $10 values
Great Reduction in
Childrens Shoes.
Men's Work Shoes will go at
Men's $4.00 Oxfords will go at
Boy's Shoes and Oxfords
School Girl Sport Oxfords
Boys and Girls Oxfords,
sizes up to 2









tO Men's Oxfords in black and 






Silk Lined in Black,
Brown and Grey
$1.98
Men's S5 1 fats 2.95
Men's Overalls 78c
Men's good heavy









are the talk of the town.
They are worth lots
more but we are
selling them for









Dependable for 80 Years
This is a vast country, with
long distances to be covered and
large areas remote from seacoasts.
Railroads are peculiarly fitted to
its transportation needs.
Railway service, purchases.
employment and taxes have con-
tributed greatly to the upbuilding
of the country. These contribu-
tions must be continued.
We still need our railroads.
Yet many business men are
using other methods of transpor-
tation, confident that the rail-
roads will somehow get along and
be available when needed.
This is a dangerous idea. No
farmer expects to work his horses
and feed them only when he
wants to work them. Railroads
too must live in order to work.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
40.004e-01120,444""o•g--.11.
Chicago, April I. 1931,
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
This progressive railroad has exerted a large influ-
ence upon the development of agriculture, industry,




From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen







:+ ******* ••••••+.>*+*++4 4.+•-4 +++++44+++4+ ++.4++++ i44. DRESDEN FARMER DIES
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR
DOLLAR
FARMING!
If you are going to raise corn you don't
plant whole ears---do you? Grain by
grain, hill by hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them---
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed time for your dollar crop. Sow





made by Tennessee Highway
Patrolmen Ilabson Mayo and
Chas. Lemmon and Chas.•
Ward, Pinkey Adams, 66,
farmer of near Dresden, was
fatally injured Thursday of
last week on Highway No. 22
between Dresden and Martin.
Tenn., when a Reynolds Pack-
ing company truck of Union
City driven by D. Ethridge
struck him as he was walking
in the direction which the
truck was going. He lived
about fifteen minutes after the
accident.
Adams sustained a fractur
ed skull and was badly cut on
the right side.
Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
(Ebernezer Community)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brock-
man and children and Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Oliver were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Asbel and family.
Mrs. Arch Oliver and Miss
Clarice Bondurant were in Ful-
41.1111EMINIMI.101111111.111111.10.1110/ ton, Monday'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.








We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
454500(144045(+50(154500%5
and children spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Dolph Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. ()that Ham-
monds had as their guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Camp-
bell of Nashville and Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade
and children spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Corum of
near Harmony.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCol-
um and son. Joe, of Fulton
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Varden.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lillian
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones of
Cayce spent Sunday afternoon
it h Mrs. James McMurray.
Ito is ill at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wade.
Rev. A. E. Holt will fill his
regular appointment at Etre4.-
nezer Sunday morning. An eg
hunt will be given for the
children in the afternoon.
STATEMENT
Of the ON nership, manag,--
ment, circulation. etc., requir,•d
the Act of Congress of A Hy
2-1, 1912. of Fulton Adv -
-er, published weekly at F:
,n, Kentucky, for April,
State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, ss.
Before me, a Notary Pu1,1! •
and for the State and Coll:.
y aforesaid, personally
peared R. S. Williams,
having been duly sworn ar,..,•!
ing to law. deposes and
that he is the owner ofthe
Advertiserin  and that
following is, to the best of
knowledge and belief, a tr.e
statement of the ownership.
management. etc., of the afore-
-Aid publication for the d:c
,hown in the above caption. 1.-
,luired by the Act of A
21, 1912, embodied in
113, Postal Laws and IL
printed on the re\ I
h is form to-wit:
1. That the name and ad -
I dress of the publisher, edit,r.
managing editor, and busim-s
manager is R. S. Williams, I
Ky.
2. That the owner is R. S.
illiams, Fulton, Ky.
3. That the known bond-
Iders, mortgagees. and oth-
r security holders owning or
Iding 1 per cent or more of
•.,tal amount of bonds, mort-
:ages, or other-securities are:
I ne.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed be-




My commission expires Jan. 30
32.













J. M. Crow, 89. of Ethel, Miss., the oldest Ford driver In Mississippi, t 
the historic old Natchez Trace In a covered wagon eighty-seven years ago.
rugged today at 89 as the agoS
in American history lie so pic-
turesquely typifies, J. M. Crow
of Ethel, Miss., is the oldest Ford
driver in Mississippi and one of the
oldest in the United States.
NV hen as a babe of two years Ile rode
with his pareats In one of a train of
30 covered %%a eons out of Cobh county,
Georgia, into Mississippi, the old
Natchez Trace followed by the brave
little band was still Infested by the
swashimaling ruffians whose bloody
outrages gave that era its place in this
country's hit:04T as "the outlaw
years."
One of his vivid memories is hear-
ing, as a boy of six, tho !ie..% s of Get-
oral Scott's victorious assault 9n the
heights of Chapultepec wIlicit ended
the Mexican War In I017, and his
proudest memory is of honorable nor.
vice as a Confederate soldier during
the Civil War. When the southern
cause collapsed, Crow was compelled
to trudge 400 miles on foot to the old
homestead at Ethel where he settled
down to rv ar a family.
In the Intervening years he has seen
the lumbering stagecoach give way to
the fleet automobile and the comfort.
nide motorbus, the soggy gumbo and
rough corduroy roads of his childhood
It, the write, paved roads of today, and
although he was long past middle age
before the modern automobile became
comnionplace be is as enthusiastic a
driver as youngsters who can boast
less titan one-quarter of his years.
Five generations of Crow's family
are frequently seen together In his
Model A Ford, the second of its type
Crow has owned and driven.
+44.44.11.1*4114114.11144.14.
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Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of High-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
+4++ •+++4.+++.4.4.4.+4.4.•+++ +++++ + • +++ ++ + 4.; + +4. + + ++4.41.•••
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I PAINT
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. :1nd
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint---come in and let us show you lum
to save money on your paint job.
LARRY BEADLES
Paints. Oils and Brushes, Wall Paper, Books,





1Ve have added a SII0E Ropair•
ing department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recovering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to ON% I I )rtig Store.
4.4.+41.11.1,•••••11,
THE FULTON ADVERTISER -
(By J. T.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber
ton i.nd son, Edward, mperit
Sunda/ with Mr. and Mr
 - mom --5 S'itterfield of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. James ScullWatkins)) were Sunday evening guests (.1'
The other morning I drop-
ped into the Fulton Hatchery'
and the whole place was
crowded with baby chicks.
Several stacks of boxes of
chicks were scattered around
the floor; late in the afternoon
I again went in and they were
all gone. I asked Mr. Drew,
the manager, where all the
chicks were, he laughed and,
said gone. Mr. Drew told me
he had his hatch all sold for
two weeks ahead.
The people are just begin-
ning to take advantage of the
offer of Swift and Co. and the
orders are coming in faster
each day. Mr. Drew says if
anyone wants to get chicks in
April they had better come in
and leave their orders before
they are all sold out.
Mr. Brown, the county agent,
tells me he has about seventy -
five or a hundred 4-H poultry
club members enlisted. They
are eligible to get the baby
chicks from Swift and Co. in
bits of 100, and I think it is one
of the best things they can do
if they haven't a standard
flock of their own. This is the
best way to get a good start
and discard all the scrub stock
on the farm and replace it
with standard bred stock.
Speaking of standards, I
would like to know who bor-
rowed the Standard of Per-
fection book from this office
and forgot to bring it back.
That book cost $2.50 and was
for the use of everyone raising
poultry. It should be brought
back so others may get the in-
formation they are seeking.
There is hardly a week that
goes by that some person
wants to look up something
about poultry. So if the party
who borrowed it will bring it
back it will benefit several
people, and we won'5 say any-
thing about how long you hays-
kept it.
Did you see those cute little-
rabbits at the hatchery? Little
white, pink-eyed pets that.
should produce lots of Easter,
eggs next Sunday. Co by and
get the kids a nice little pet.
I haven't heard anything
about the fair for this year yet.
I don't know which way the.
cat is going to jump. But I,,
!irink it is a sure fact that Un-!
1-11 City fair will be held, also
the one at Dresden. And then
there is Trenton, Paris and
Jackson. You should get your
birds lined up to make all
these fairs for that is the best
way to advertise your stock,
when you can win the ribbons.
people want your stock.
I think the state of Tennes-
see should adopt the accredit-
ed system of raising poultry,!
also each breeder should be ,
Idood tested and certified.
When they wake up and d,)
:riething, then this end of
Kentucky will do the same,
and we will see a wonderful
change in all the poultry rais-
ed in this vicinity. W'hen a
person can go to the hatchery
lnd buy chicks from a flock of
blood-tested. accredited poul-
try. it will raise the price of
poultry. Some of you breeders
may not know it but both eggs
and poultry front south of the
()hi() river bring a less price on
the market than northern
stuff. And why? Simply be-
cause down here we are about
three jumps behind everybody
in the poultry game. Write to
your state representative anti
ask them to formulate laws
that will raise your products
on an equal with those from
north of the Ohio river.
1114,41,•••
Patronize the advertisers in this
They are your friends and will
the best values and service.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+ + r + + • +
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. W. R. Finch spent the
week-end in Dresden with rel-
atives.
Mrs. Elbert Phillips of De
troit has been visiting het'
 tot her, Mrs. Viola Kimbro.
and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crad-
dock and children were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs
John Everett.
paper The Homemakers Clui,
-.clieduled to meet at the hone.give you of Mrs. T. B. Watkins hits bcc,1
post polled until Tuesd:o.
March 31.
Miss N'irginia Veatch visited
relatives in Fulton last yveck. j
*IN
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Donoll,.
We are glad to report Mr
Meritt Milner improving at
this writing.
Mrs. II. II. Stephens and
Mrs. '1. J. Reed attended the
funeral of Miss Susie Noonan,
Tuesday.
Miss Louise Wolberton spent
the week-end with Miss Chris-
tine Holt.
Mrs. Hayden Donoho and
Mrs. T. J. Reed spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Arnie
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood had as their guests Sat-
urday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Byars and daughters,
Misses Lavern and Hilda Dale,
Miss Geneva Walton, Mr. and
Mrs. Phiness Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvan French, Mr. Al-
bert Byars, Mr. Ernest Smoot
and Mr. Cayce Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. II.
It, Stephens Sunday evening.
Mrs. Wade Scott was a guest
of Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under•
wood and children, Miss Mo-
zelle, E. C., and Glen, Mrs. 1'.
J. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Stephens attended the sing-
ing at Union, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton and son. Edward, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Smith motored
to Harmony kind Clinton, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson spent Sat-
urday with her sister, Mrs. W.
II. Donoho.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Servicia
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full weal.
JORDAN NEWS
This week ends the elemen-
tary grades. The primary
room and eighth grade will
present their play Friday night,
April 3rd.
There will be six seniors to
graduate this year—Blanche
Stephenson, valedictor i a n ;
Maggie Lee Hardy, salutatori-
an; Ilessel Ward, C. L. Pow-
ers, Wilson Evans, Bernard
Evans.
Our base ball boys play the
Rives high school boys Wednes-
day afternoon, April 1, on the
local diamond. Our boys visit-
ed Rives last Wednesday, de-
feating them by a csore of 13
to 12.
Those who won a Health
Blue Ribbon in high school are:
Martha Lyle Shuck, Louise
Shuck. Thomas Coates, Jamie
Wade, Robert Sowell. Wilson
Evans, Mack Burrow.
Mrs. W. 0. Stephenson and
children spent the week-end
with her sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hardy
and family spent Sunday will'
W. B. Rice and family.
Mrs. Sarah Hawkins is visit-
ing her daugher, Mrs. T. M.
Reese.
C. L. Powers spent Saturday
night with James Wade.
Mrs. Berdie Wade and her
daughter. Sarah, left ycste; day
to visit her daughter. Mrs.
David Berryhill, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo.
Mr. Anti Mrs. Henry Alexan-
der spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Alexander.
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LIQUID or TABLETS





















When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Ranking Business.














Scientifically prepared with highest
quality ingredients.












Asks If Unfair Aid Is Given
Motorized Transport—
For Rail Mergers.
11(1414 1)10141 for 114•
II 1..11re:els in respeet to IlIghwa7
iaimpelition was callyii for
“,,,“.• C. Steplien,on.
lk 01 1 1:1 11 ..‘1‘..1.1 1011. III is rood.,




' 1 .'1 LILO 01,111:01i
7111 011e 141 1111.3,11,...4 %Inch Ii 4.4111
to•lp 1..tttrially to pot bock buoiue.,
II 117' it out.ht to bo is the Eastern
;our plan of rotlfood et/11%0I..
ti a11,1011 1,, k'd rceeIllk 1.41011'
10 .,..1 .7.71111,1
: 1,,ot r. Stepittaison.
•III al„plion by tbe Imerstale (tom.
. 1.4 t,•••11111,1.1.111 W,1/1111 111111 1.1 Stahi.
trat,p oto.ma industry, fa-
c„ttate up, ratom alit exert a favorable
1)0,1, 111 gonerttl.
-it is a tact known to business
".,..toers that our r.iilronds are now lac-
mg a crisis. Not ooiy do they nee..I
:live lass I nie‘n gempeto III'
:tom Increased uso
It our .11.4 wt,im‘says by
otlh tim.1 11411111
I ott 11111
4 .111 proN l.lW. Oar hos
II, 4.11 41.011,4114144 a leadership
in this ri.spoet 11,-, move de,ellieS
the support of el ery clear-thmking
14.7, 1.1,0, 14 ....'Irtreti that the
11:1 et-1,...,1 ',his comt!ry -so
• ,, woit that Ware prone in
t,•;:" mobhe aftotr, to ocorbatli our tit-
.y:1 him% tl.,l ;am1 our obli..a-




101. 1 ile:11 Wt, are IV.0 ;non:, ucglectful
!,t,,!. 1•.•1 .)11111.1 illtere314,
A Question of Public Interest
a"... e:eif.:.cint,...1 with tn, -
as 1,, 11.7.v
....• .
s : .,; of : •
ti.Jpe of
.• ...,.IU 1,1114 , j. kk.2rs to
1 ...1. 1 rt. rk
10 11.117 I 0,1.1 1.•• :1'1.1, 1.1a: are ll
1,1 the ru•1-
1....110.:..ot only with the Sid of iia:ural
also through the
41711.,' ,l. 13031.
1.141 or negatik,i). tend to give these
competitol s undue mivantages over the
ratiroatis,
tat goes without saying that the rail-
roads have no right, nor claim say, so
far as I hare been able to discern, to
comp:ain at legitimate competition In
Cm tit:41 of tran,ourmtica, for the pub-
lie no-, 11,11, irans-
t 4, 41.. •4 dt 110 4 ',‘ • !Is /II 101111.1.
hy
•• .1,10 111





Der at Vacult., 111511 .t•
,f 1 -).,.gal
9 3 1 . 1•111,11
Lesson for April 5
JESUS TEACHES HUMILITY
1101,DEN
a!teth himself shall be al, ts..,1, a...I 1
that 11 11 11‘1.1Nth hItnst•if shall he







INTI..1111 1.4111 ITI AM, srNiott Tot.
Othrro the l'refer..twe.
4' '''N'; AND AL,ULL"r,4i-.
Penlouracy.
I. Jesus Dining With a Pharisee
(v. 1).
lOtuS moveil In all circles of !Inman
siii•ieiy, thus shoeing his ilk ine 4% III
',why. The Christian's intinonee
best when minglitm with lIlt fellows
in all right relations and posit,iis
life.
II. Jesus Healing a Man With the
Dropsy (vs. 2 In.
1. Why (Ilk mon was ma-a•ht 1
Wh:le thbre Is ito way iif
determining. It was most likely R
of the plot of the Pharisees to tr.ip
lesus by getting him to vlolate the
Sat,I.SIII rules.
2. .1 qlleatlt,111 (v.31. 114s quo.
tIon 'tis an :inewer to the thought,
the I awyors ani1 rhaelSees a h..
Ills. 114141. Before healing
!Ids inan, he auhinitted Ids ease to
oir hidgment. They were free on
to halt a feast at.......
their selfish pride and Vanity ..,.t i!.1
bi•mlnyeti, lett they were horri,m1
that a follow mon should he healed
tal that lay.
:1 Jesus healing the man (v. I).
41. 1.I1e they were in a state of einhir-
rassmetit. Jeans healed the man.
1. .1e,tis rebuked them (VS,.'. tn. no
hart• their by poeriss by slmwinz
:loon trot the:r wil:inghoss
1,1 3 he-1•1 11n !hp
0,01 to
r,.I,Y..11,4 of 1 Immon Mb: It
ef dsiress on 1),' Sabhath.
Jesus Rebukes Selfish Ambition
tv%. 7 1 1 1.
1. Ti... occasion (v. 7). It.'
-hat till' guests 1171141e hiking tho`ir
St the taltie 01401.4. tile 1.0.1
4e111s for themselves. 'nit, iS Still trim.,
of !vett amt women in railway
,treht 1•1•IfS" 1'41'.
Instruction giver. (vv. S I 1 ). NVIam
bidden to it feast take the
place lest you suffer the toinithiltion
' of Icing asked to Mkt, a low., 0o11t
ThIti is more than a 1,Fsnti 111",i`SV
or table manners. It %VHS aSt.ko.r, re
Mike of that aelti,liness w1.1,11 tl•e
hitie.in heart. eausing It to seek to be
o,,•I 11)11,1 It,..10.1.1 4,4 imriktei•
-• ot!mr:. o M,•:o7ar:
! pr 'Ho •
11,0 ..f 11, I.1
I:4i... 1 he !
IV. The True Motive in Deeds of
Charity (v 441
-.4i,1 it 11:15 111.1 The Jews. like many of the r.011
Sil, II t'on1.
V, • ' •1 10411,5
.1 . •
I`WII 1110 ' '0' .110111.4 .say eut of operat
lug im.oine."
•` 1,11,1 .111 '•y
•
t g.).!
- e I. I t., •1,..
V The C14,r1 Ev.tnloe
c, I 11.1
..1.4 for ,1441.1ret, .1. I. ,
I••. II o' 1
-.t ail 1.1.,•••,
chrIi4 ,•1..",11.. .1
Itob .• 1 •14 1
'140' t.g
'I 11 I 11 Mr,. .5
t ,s,
,
\N h,. 4,1 -1 1




Teachings of the Bad.
ily. !Ill.; .
•,1,1,01 1,4.411
III 1‘11 1 II. 1111.01,1 S1.11111.1 . 1•.•••••• 1.#
Ill I, •
C.tkill 1 .0,1 1.1111`.
Encou ,  net
No!' fig esi tidy WI' Make
up thy werk nor deepelr; I eneourti...










Will conduct a series of Meetings.
JOHN t SMITHSON
the local minister, will do the preaching.
Come, and hung your friends, it will do them good.
To honor God, to Edify the Church, to Save Sinners, is the object of this Meeting
Cayce I ugh School
A1.1)1T01(11..NI
Friday, April 3, 8:00 1). NI.
(1-mi)c (Counimiccmettl






Awarding 1 11110 Iv fill (itlic..r ..f Mar.f...11 1
A Post N.. 7:', to; Ifit!tota .
t' 1.111 t rad,.
I .11,11,1 IIt
II. I Snittll
I 'IA Ma, I I \
Telephone 794
For JOB PRIN'FIN( ,
I.
An April I Dinner
WI' are . , . II ,4 h 111.• fili
. 0 I I .111.141c17 Oil,,'''
11,1, 1 III 1.. .1 I k tie
,,, iiis 11.11 .1..' l'.• .1 .1. I 1...ill
" • 11 'h . 1.'1 4..4. 'la la b, 
1.1 1 11.11. le 1. 1,11 •
1 , 1, 1.11 17 4 . t, ..1 o It. cal,- 3011 for III,
I It., 4 4 4 , d .11 4444 —4411,1
I 4 1 , , h ito k II 111, ,'r Nlot 1. Ve.tl
of II,1. . 1 ..f d . ,` 1 I' 1 11 1 1 11 011, N.1. 1. toist.,1 ‘k I
1, ; I 1 , '1" 1 .14, .1 1. 1 1.1 11" III II,.. 400 1.II.
10 ill • th I '1, . II III ,,'
4,1 ',I I ,. t'/, r.5 NIIN to
1 It 1, 1 1,0 `, 1. ' .1 ther 11 1 .1 11111111 1 14,11
I 1! • .0 I • I. t I...I 11 0,1111,17, 11111 11,111 1 11 I III UV
: 1 1 .1 II, • I 1 . 11. 1 1 1 11 .11111 1 1 1. 1.01111 111111 1 .1 1111
11 1 1.• 1 .1 11 1 1 '.1 1.1 .`1./ 1. 11 1 It 101.v
1 .1 11 , It, 4, 14.1.04 44144 'Ill II, • 1,me,1 ItIlli 1,,Irv ..i1.1
,7 ill Il i I'll Ill a•, dot 1.111'. I, 1th 'wt. I.,1,1,,poon but
'o .k III. 1,1,3.1 .1 11, 0 i ter 1111ke in hot .1N,11 NVhen
yff II stILt us tbiti as PVb511)1U. I i.u11. teli %tilt& 41%I111,001 Cred1/1..
